
Robert Smith
Glass Cutter

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Would like to be able to get into a field that encompass the training and experiences that  have 
had in the military. Both in the running/operations and design/maintenance of ranges. 

SKILLS

Costumer Service, Cashier, Production, Quality Assurance.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Glass Cutter
ABC Corporation  June 2007 – January 2016 
 Worked in various positions in the MRI and Shiloh Metal.
 Worked warehouse including both stockrooms, the shipping and receiving department.
 Read company orders to determine necessary glass type and cut size.
 Operated industrial machinery to properly secure glass during cutting process.
 Utilized computer skills to input cut size for the large pieces of glass.
 Oversaw the glass cutting process, ensuring edgers, polishers and washers correctly execute 

their tasks Special.
 Responsible for cutting glass for all the orders the come out each day and make sure theyre 

completed.

Glass Cutter
Delta Corporation  2003 – 2007 
 With notched tool or glass pinchers Cut glass enclosures for sliding doors and windows.
 Glass Cutter Cuts flat glass to specified size and shape, using patterns, straightedge, tape 

measure and glass cutting tools.
 Tended automatic machines to cut, grind, and polish glass products, such as glass tubes and 

glassware.
 in Sri Lanka Matale Glass House.
 I have to be careful and aware that everybody is depending on me.
 Skills Used Fast learner Fast Paced Can move around easily with no hesitation Can work 

unsupervised.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

Diploma in General - 2002(Great Falls High School - Great Falls, MT)
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